TAKE MY BREATH AWAY

WRITTEN BY: DIANA BISHOP
SONG & ARTIST; ‘THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT’ ‘YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY’ by ELTON JOHN

2 WALL ADVANCED BEGINNER DANCE;
L FOOT START;

BEATS: STEPS:

1&2&3&4
FWD, BACK, BACK, FWD, ½ PIVOT R, STEP L FWD
FWD ON L, BACK ONTO R, BACK ON L, FWD ON R, STEP L FWD TURN ½ TO R, KEEPING R IN PLACE, STEP L FWD,
5&6&7&8
FWD, BACK, BACK, FWD, ½ PIVOT R, STEP L FWD
FWD ON R, BACK ONTO L, BACK ON R, FWD ON L, STEP R FWD TURN ½ TO L, KEEPING L IN PLACE, STEP R FWD,

1.2.3&4
SWEEP STEP, SWEEP STEP, SHUFFLE FWD
SWEEP L FOOT OUT TO L SIDE, TOWARDS FRONT STEP ON L, SWEEP R FOOT OUT TO R SIDE, TOWARDS FRONT STEP ON R, SHUFFLE FWD ON L,R,L
5.6.7&8
½ PIVOT R, SHUFFLE FWD.
STEP R FWD, PIVOT ½ TO L, KEEP L IN PLACE, SHUFFLE FWD ON R,L,R
After the shuffle you will finish with r fwd l back stay in that position to do the below

1.2.3&4
TWIST L, TWIST R, COASTER STEP.
TWIST ¼ TO L ON TOES OF R & L, TWIST ¼ TO R ON TOES OF R & L (should be on front wall again)
STEP R BACK, BRING L NEXT TO R, STEP R FWD
5&6.7.8
SHUFFLE FWD, ½ PIVOT TURN
SHUFFLE FWD ON L,R,L, STEP R FWD ½ TURN PIVOT L

1&2.3&4
FULL TURN FWD, or shuffle fwd, ROCK TO L, THEN R, CROSS L OVER
FULL 360° TURN FWD ON R,L,R or shuffle fwd, STEP L TO L, STEP R TO R, STEP L OVER R, 5&6.7.8
ROCK TO R, THEN L, CROSS R OVER, PIVOT ¼ L, STEP R HEEL, TAP L TOE BACK
STEP R TO R, STEP L TO L, STEP R OVER L, PIVOT ¼ TO L, ON TOES OF BOTH FEET
PUT WEIGHT DOWN ON R HEEL, TAP L TOE BACK

32 COUNTS

LAST DANCE FOR THE YEAR WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL A MERRY XMAS 2014 & ALL THE BEST FOR NEWYEARS